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Regulatory Proceedings - ERRA

- PG&E's 2019 ERRA Forecast application, once approved, will:
  - Implement updated 2019 PCIA rate for EBCE's customers
  - Implement reduced generation rate for PG&E's customers
- EBCE team and other CCAs continuing to do outreach with Commissioners' offices on implementation details
- Proposed Decision expected in December; comments and reply comments due soon thereafter
- Final Decision could be voted on as early as January
- Implementation of rate changes expected Q1 2019
Regulatory Proceedings - Resource Adequacy (RA)

- **11/21/18** - Track 2 proposed decision (PD) issued
  - EBCE procures energy and RA on behalf of its customers
  - PD addresses *local* RA but central buyer may expand to *system* RA and *flex* RA in the future
  - PD would require PG&E to serve as central buyer beginning in 2020; EBCE would no longer have an RA requirement
  - Would curtail CCAs' ability to invest in energy projects that sell RA, e.g., solar + storage or DERs that reduce RA need

- **12/11/18** – comments on PD due
- **12/17/18** – reply comments on PD due
- **1/10/19** – Decision could be voted out
Legislative Update

• New AlCo legislators:
  • Asm Bauer-Kahan (AD 16; formerly Catharine Baker)
  • Asm Wicks (AD 15; formerly Tony Thurmond)

• Q4 in-district mtgs held:
  • 11/2 - Asm Quirk (w/ EBCE Board Member Mendall)
  • 11/13 - Asm K. Chu's office
  • 11/28 - Sen Skinner

• Q4 in-district mtgs planned:
  • 12/12 - Asm Bonta (w/ EBCE Board Vice Chair Kalb)
  • TBD - Sen Wieckowski
  • TBD - Sen Glazer

• For 2019 Leg Session:
  • Implementing EBCE Legislative Program
  • Working with CalCCA on bill concepts